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land are best for chestnut cultivation, lhe
great difficulty in growing this tree is to get it
started properly. Care must be taken to keep
the seed from rotting or molding. The seed
should be jkept during the winter in sand damp-

ened and placed in a cool cellar. In the spring
plant the chestnuts in rows three feet apart, and
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trymen, lours truly. and the feather. rriina. TheutJ

Vsatfreat TVakei. ur First One TWAeUaX01 me sooth, Maaonary languishes,

given my letter on "forest Saving," published
In The World recently, encourages me to write
ooMthinc on "Forest Growing." It is not so

difficult as many people imagine to grow forest
Umber. The lack of correct information on
this subject is, I believe, to a great extent the
reason why so little timber is planted. If far-ma- ts

only knew how to plant and when aod
what to put out, many of them, I believe, would
raise trees. S "

ognes, Soap, Hair, Tooth A uaii nrusnes,
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SMOKING & CHEWING TOUAWO. A principles peculiar lo oar old Order. Oar

covering them with on! v half an inch of soil.
In the fall, before frost, cover the young plants
with a litter of straw six inches deep. They
should be transplanted when one year. old.
This tree has always been considered bard to
raise, bnt it has been becanse it was net under-
stood. Treated in the way I have described,
twelve chestnuts will raise eleven trees.
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bretbern of other mors favored sections have
their periodical literature, and are bright and
prosperous : wo, too, should flourish and blos-
som as the rose.

There are in the Sooth nearly 200,000
Freemasons, and recognising the imperative
need for a regular and permanent Organ pecu-
liarly united to the demands of this east num-
ber "who are linked together by an indissolu-
ble chain of sincere affection," we have deter
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The ash is one of the very best trees for
culture. It srrowB rapidly, is easily raised

Wineoy me oouie or ganon.
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The Publiaher intend making it an iflaa-a- t
rated record of the times. It will treat of

everv topic Political, Historical. Literary, endNebraska, has, in Douglas county, a piece of treated. It U a beautiful specimen of forest Nor did tbe itch recesses of the name-growt- h,

and to my eye the handsomest shade mine yield its treasures till broken into byah timber be planted in IsOl, and many of the Agtl C. C.dt A. R- - Wishawy. X. C.
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tree in existence. It will grow any Jeet nign, i umerou8 hosts of increasing population
andif planted thickly be straight. About halff u clam6rillg for a namis.
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Srienlific, which ia oi . urrenl intereat, and gives
the beat iliutratiuua that can be obtained, orig-

inal or foreign.
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ger in having their prescriptions compouna
ed.

trees now measure 36' inches is circumference
and are over 30 feetjiigh. Mr.Budd. ofluwa,
has a grove that has done still belter. He says
ten acres, thinned to 6 feet apart, contained lr
000 treee. and at twelve years ol age were 8

The Romans made some advancement Piedmont Air Line Railwaythe seeds are laine, anu no over mrce in icu
will germinate, hence it must be sown very WEEKLY MASONIC NEWSPAPER,Feb. I8th, 1875. tf. will be printed 00 new type, and heavyia names, and gave to their commonwealth a -

a division into clans or gentes. . Tbe with the shore name, sooh as the dignity snd
On iu lit of contributors will he found theadvancement of the Fraternity will approve.Carolina names of tninr of l lie beat writer in the Booth.Tie Suragentes were then divided into families,

into individuals, each of whom had three It Literature will tr parr, and uf the Itigheat
Serial and short torie, ponns and sketch ea,order ; making the Journal a fit companion
and well conducted editorial department, givnames; tbe prenomKn, or first name, which

thickly. Kow in the lall in shallow wrrows
and cover only one and a half inches deep with
earth. The young plants must be protected
during the fall and winter with a covering of
Straw. Plant them out in the spring four feet
apart, and they will grow the first year ten to
sixteen inches. I have seen a nursery two
years old six feet high, and the plants one inch
in diameter. Box elders, eleven years old,
measured thirty, inches in circumference, and

for tbe most cultivated and refined, an J a wel

inches in diameter and 3o feet high, the wood
frees thinning paid all expensesof planting and
cultivation. The bodies of. the trees cut out
sold for 40 cents each and the tops were worth
Sen cents more. Ten acres of this timber,
twelve yean old, was estimated to be worth
$6,OoO. Young ash, if cut low at eight fears
of age and a light furrow turned over the
stumps, will sprout and be ready for a second
cutting in eight years. Mr. Budd says ten seres
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fnrthe fireside; several columns will be aeie.paper a highly innirucuve and popular familybirth was celebrated by name and a feast
which tbe Romans called Nominalia.

BIRCH.

Of this tree there are two kinds the white
or European birch and the American canoe

dci iIt devuted tu nil sotaectj pertaininc toand Masonic visitor. GOING KuRTUOF RALEIGH, N. C.
With a iournalintie experience of severalThe Greeks used the tenth day, and

offered sacrifice to their gnds. Pytha years, and a determination to glee all oar time,NSURES DWELLINGS. STORES, MF.R--
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STATIONS.talent and energy 10 1 he promotion of this imporgoras noted the success of men according CIIVNDISE, AND
klaxu 1 Exram.
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tant enterprise, we hope to receive from our

of black ash planted for hoop poles in rows four
fret apart, may be half-trimme- d in five years,
and at 3 eents'per pole will yield SI ,020. The
remaining half, or 54,000 poles, cut two years
later for large hoop poles, at 6 ceuts per pole
will yield $4,300. The ash seed should be sown
In the fall in rows, two feet apart and covered
with one inch of earth. In winter scatter a lit-

ter of straw three inches deep over the ground.
The straw should be renewed early in the spring.

- The plants will grow assoon as the frost is gone
and be twelve to fourteen inches high by fail
This will make an admirable nursery, from
which the trees should be transplanted when

to fat, gemns, name. JPluto an 1 Tacitus Leave Charlotte

birch. The latter is connected with the legends
of our Indians, and is emphatically a tree of
romance and poetry. The birclien rod, loo,
has had much to do with our public schools,
aud most of our great men have been soundly
thrashed with it when boys. Both European
aud American birch grow to large size in north-
ern latitudes. When planted thickly the young

Masonic brethren that liberal confidence and
support which, by air entire devotion lo its
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first number will be haned on Wednesday, the
6th of September, 187, and regularly on Wed- -

Arrk at Ricksaeed.Marys, Marthas, Johns and Peters were
baptised al ouce. From this we can read-ll- v

see the confusion of generality when

W ho of us when farmer boys have not cut a
birchen rod for our line and with raised the
speckled beauties from their native stream ? Its Stockholders are gentlemen interested W. H. HICKS, Sec'y. GOING ROCTH.needsv of each week thereafter.

All money should be sent by Check,Kirch makes excellent fuel and is valuable for STATtofT

one year old and set out in the forest ground
lour feet apart. Work the ground the same as
for corn and keep the weeds down. The closer
the trees are planted the straighter they will
grow and be free from lower limbs.

THE WALNUT.

one particular John felt a very particular
cabinet work. In northern MitchL'an the Post-offic- e Order or Recistered letter. Lesre RJchea4preference for his particular lady love, Rev. E. A. Wiutow. . Wilson A Baker,canoe-birc- h grows to a height of seventy feet

M-ir- , aud called to see her at the house

in building up North Carolina Insti-

tutions, and among them are
many of the prominent bus-

iness and financial men
of tbe State.

Greensboro, N. C.Go. 8. Bakkr,Its bark is white and the tree highly ornamen
tal. Seed can alwavs be obtained in Y ineonsin
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The seed-be- d should be light, sandy loam, and N.C.necessary was found in a nickname sug-
gested by tbe occupation of the individthe seed should be covered bnt lightly and well

The walnut is a favorite tree and very useful.
It grows admirably in rocky ground, and thrives
best in land with a yellow subsoil. To prepare
the land, furrow out as if for corn and drop the

sheltered from the sun until the plants are two
Arriec t CLarlotU;. . .ual. All Losses Prompify Adjusted atid Paid.or three inches high.

For several centnries little is knownwalnuts one in a uul, tour feet apart. Cover out ti
COMPANY.

RALEIGH, N
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HICKORY. It appeals with confidence to the In PASSENGERS
Croinr North or East,

c.about surnames. Some date their originlightly with a hoe or plough. The seed should
be planted soon after it falls from the tree, and
1 1 . --I - -- . .1.1 . I 1 II 4...

This emblematic tree of America are repre STATIONS.from tbe Norman conquest a plausibility surers of Property in North Carolina.
I

nan-- Man.u uesi uroupcu wiiii ine nun on. li tins can- -
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sentative of the character of one of our greatest
men will always be a favorite with the people. lo american aristocrats, who seem satisfiednot oe aone, oury me seen out oy no means Will avoid night changes snd secure the mostif their etock and "family" eoes as farallow it to dry. Seed is also good dropped in not only on account of its history but its valna CAPITAL.comfortable and shortest route by buyiue $200,000rebiuary and covered in the spring. The frost ble nut-beari- qualities and its wood. The tickets

I
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buck as William the conqueror, or even a
taint a id discolor of "blood" be traced in

Leave- tecracks the walnut-she- ll and the sprout will start L'eaita ", s aa
out soon alter being covered in April or Mav

shellbark is the best for planting, either for
wood or fruit. If planted for nuts it should he
kept in the nursery until two or three years

Mr p' Kaleigli itihat Fiiglieh channel which William Arr. at Gel4bero'...Forty seres of walniu timber will yield the far II f a a j L tJ 1VIA THE VA. MIDLAND
old, and then transplanted. To make it bear crossed Camdem dates surnames in France

A. D. 100Q. in Endatid, 1065, a Utile

At end of Fin4 Fiscal Year had iasoed over
fKO Policies without snataiiiinf a single loaa.

Prudent, econoniioai and energetic manage
mer in ten years more than if the land is plan-ta- d

every season in grain, The trees will grow

ncGnraie Home Institutions.
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C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
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early, dig under and cut the tap-ro- ot as close to Baltimore is madeThe only change of cars to X1before Edward the confessor. In Walesme nrsi year ten or twelve inches, the second the surface as possible, ror timber and rapid north of the river stthirty ana the third year, four to five feet. The growth in transplanting, dig the holes deep and surnames were used sometimes after that
meat baa made it

A SUCCESSFUL CORPORA1ION
( Sat ..km Baa )rat and second yar the ground mav be plan we the tap-ro- ot is put m perfectly straight Surname if from the French Surnom, aod DANVILLE usees Ofeoaealhe nuts should be dropped four teet apart

each way, and if planted in ground where the Lajtin, super, because at first tbe surname
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Arrirc at lra...
Leave Salesa. ..This Company Issues every desirable form of

ted between the rows with potatoes or corn and
it will not hurt the young trees, walnut striking
a deep root and drawing its sustenance from the
subsoil. To make the trees bear nuts early dig
under and cut the tap-roo- t. Fruit trees that do

was written over the given name. across a twelve foot viatform in Policie at aa low rates as aov other M rat Class Arrive atThe eaxons made their surnames bv
trees are to remain the plants should be thinned
so as to keep the branches from touching.

THE OAK.

Company.
er

DAYLIGHT. Passenger train teavieg Raleiaa a I.MnImposes no useless reauictioo upon residence
adding "ing" to their father' name, as
Whiting, Browning, also from some place NEW MACHINE SHOP. eeaaeeta at Ursa lire wtta

traia, making tae eatekeat Ueaa to ail
citiea I'nreof TiriceU aaiThe entire train runs from DANVILE to

B. LTI M()K E over one unirrm caiiv villi.do all kinds ofI am now prepared to
a "a a Trait te aad aas eeaats Bast ef1 . 1 I 0repairing with dispatch.

or trawl.
Has a fixed paid op value on all policies after

two annual payments.

Its entire aaacls are loaned and invested

Al HOME.

nn gou looia out change.

not bear may also be made to bear by cutting
their main or top roots. Mr. Hollenbeck has

of forty acres of walnut planted in 1865
and the tress average 22 inches in circumference
and are 25 feet high. Many of them bore nuts
four years after planting and six years from
planting thrtrees had a peck of nuts esch.
Three bushels of walnuts with the hulls on will
plant an acre four feet apart, or one snd three-quart- er

bushels hulled will plant the same

a a . ft

Tbe most valuable of all trees. It can readi-
ly be rawed Irom the seed, which should be
gathered in the fall, after the acorns drop.
The best month to gather seed is October, and
it should be planted at once, or kept in a cool,
moist condition until spring. The plants should
be set out about eight feet apart, and between
the rows some upright growing tree can be

of residence, occupation hence, Lee.
Moore, Hill, Weaver, Cooper, etc. In the
eleveuih century ih Normans began to
transmit the sur .a me to deceodants, aud
use the prefix Fits, which is a corruption
of fils, for sons: hence, Fiiz James 'son oi

This route is one Hundred
connect at (eeaabore wtta Mall T nates te
froia aotbte Nor la er Koata.

T e Traeae ally, both ways
and twenty live years experience m me Miles shorter

ban anv other to thebusiness. satisfaction is guaranteed. Epril
On undiM l.iacl turg AecomaesSatleaattention given to Eugitie and Boiler work.

Cotton Woolen, Mining and Agriculture
Tames itussian viteh means son: Paul Machines ; aud wood turning of all kinds.planted as nurses for the oad. These latter

should he cut awiv wheneverit is neeesssrv to Pul sou of Peter. In the
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r a. leare Bcileville 4 SI a a , arrive at Pea
ror' I a
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cod KitEuond, 292 Miltc

PapTatal bare arraagemeata te aerertiaa tW

to foter and e?ourajje home enterprises.
T'.irtv dav grace in pavmt-n- t of pre

miunts.
With lhee facie before them wiU the people

of North Carolina ooiiiitu.e to uav annua lie

Sh t. ;a wruer i.f Fulton aud Council Slreel,
Salisbury. N. C

E. H. MARSH.
middle ages tbe Jews used the word ben,
which means son. Tbe Welch, an: thus.
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John ap Richard was possibly corrupted a7 1874 tf. arbeaale or tku coaiMaay will relet atW
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For further la form Ileato John Pilchard. Polish, eky; as IV-troe-

sou of Peter. In tbe seventeenth
century Scotland and Ireland used Mac
for son McDonald; and 0 meaning ol

National Hotel.

ihoii-ano- n upon thoo-aii'l- w of dollar to build
up Foreign l'omp.nie, when they can accure
insurance in a Company equally reliable and
every dollar's premium they pay be loaned and
inveated in our own State, and among our own
people?

S . Al.M.N.
CeaT TVket treat

Orsisilin. SO
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amount ullaud.
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Mr. Plntey, an experienced tree grower, rays
an acre of sugar maples at twenty-fiv- e years of
age will average one loot in diameter and pro-
duced 2,000 pounds of sugar annually. When
the trees measure twenty inches they will give
60,000 feet of lumber worth $2,500, besides a
great deal oj fuel. A peculiarity of thit tree is
its body hiaeases in size faster than the top.
It can therefore be planted very closely. Two
hundred trees will grow on an acre. Maple-seed- s

ripens in October and should be planted
in rows the same as ash, but not so thickly. Af-
ter planting allow the tree to stand two years
in the nursery. nod then transplant to ground
where it is to grow permanently.

a SOFT MAPLE.

O'Donald, son ol Donald. Anglo Mrs. Dr. Reeves has again resumed her
MOUNT IDA HOTEL,

mm x ar -

Theo. F. KLUTTZ,
J. D. McNEELY, AgtV

Sslisburv, N.C. THKGUEAT CKNTRAL BOIT1 :Jianuu, xw. v

make room for the oak. Burr oak aud chest-
nut oak are best for fuel and red oak the best
for rails.

THE COTTONWOOD.

Thid wonderful tree commends itself to all
the Western beginners on account of its rapid
growth ana easy culture. It will grow almost
anywhere, and never dies. It has held its own
in the West against fire, and even defies the
axe of the woodman. If one is cut down, an-

other springs up from the stump. I have often
wondered why this tree, so tenacious of life and
easily grown, has not been planted in the East
It would grow, 1 believe, in almost any of the
Eastern States, and as the shade-thre- e for cat-
tle is unsurpassed. The young cutiugs are
readily obtained from Western nurserymen and
cost but a trifle. The Cottonwood fiirniahes
better shelter and fuel in a shorter time than
any other tree in America. There are cotton-wood- s

growing near Omaha thirteen years old
that measures 22 inches in diameter and 40 feet
high. A thousand of these trees can be grown

Saxon lyt and eje, or cock, meaning little
were ned as a terni tuition Hamlet,
Babcock, Wilcox, son of little Will, or
little Bob, etc. Then some English sur

business in this well kuown house, and she
earnestly soliets the patronage of ber old
friends and tbe puhlio at large. Gnesta
stopping at this House will tiud nothing

1 m m.Ji .. A .4 . . tlila ... f. .

KUFFIN ATAYLOE.
Cen'l. Ois'u Agt'a Greensboro 5. C

Doc. 31 ly.THIS HOTEL, (formerly Chapman Honse)
furnished aud n-- open for thenames were taken from place of residence, "

ronthllllt of lhe nr,,nrietrea. no. 1

that of the clerk, 'Mr. D. R. Fraley.
Tbe Omnibus will he found at the lepo

usual to couvey passengers to and ca
House.

Dec. 31, 1874 ly Chesapeake and Ohio B 1

tilings in nature, personal appearence,
with the prefix "at,' Atmoor, Jofiti at the
Oaks, corrupted to John Noak; Peter at
the Seven Oaks, to Peter Snooks. Also
from digiiitics, as prince, King. Smith
seems to have been the grand, monoto-ounu- s

chorus ol names. Poor John Siuiih?
The multiplicity of events he daily server
in! D es, is horn, buried, married, hung.

The soft maple in its wild state, an uncouth
and scraggy tree when grown closely in a cul-
tivated gve, is much improved in appearance
and a moatuneful trees, 1 have seen numerous
patches well shaped, and eight and ten feet
night at three and four years of age. In Non- -

JCNE, 18.

PASSESGER
TBAIX8 RVS AS FOLLOWS.

on an acre. Mr. Allen recently told me he had
seen several acres of cot tonwoods which grow
several feet in one year from the cuttings. As

The PisJMt Press,
HICK03Y, N. C,

reeeptiou of (iuests. The Proprietor has a
number of Urge and well furnished rooms
for

Summer Boarders.
The uuriVrsigued, in taking charge of this
Honse, ho) to fully sustain his past repu-
tation iu catering to the pubhe.

.1 J WE1SIGEK, Proprietor.
May 13. 1875 tf.

Blate ai Henderson,

Attorn ey 8, Counselors
and Solicitors.

SALISBURY, N. C
January 22 1874 it.

every nny. Uli, why did lie escape tint EXPRESS.

oma county, Iowa, maple trees, seven years old
from the seed, were large euough to make three
ten foot rails, and an acre yielded 3,000 rails.
This timber is always in great demand for man-
ufacturing purposes. It beats the walnut three
years in a nrpwth of ten vears. The seeds rinn

write I look out upon a Cottonwood that MAIL
ct li hi. t d Indian hatch' t ? Who doe 9JO a mLravr Ri bor ndwas planted in low, then no thicker tlian

my thumb and as high as a man's head, and not know John Smith? No one bene
than that man in a ciowded house who.

9M
MM

I SO

3
Is the only flaper published in Catawbain June, and should be sown in mellow ground!

now as thick as a man's body and over thirty
feet high. It has in fact become an imposing
tree in six year.

County, and has au exieusi-'- circulationwanting a seat, cried out John Smith's 9.
r..V a

house is on fire, and was the recipient ot

" (i.rdouriH.
" Cbarloaeavill.

SLeringloa.
While felpber,
Haotingl4iB,

Aryie CiuriunaUi.
M iaiarille.
" Indianapolis.

among Merchants, farmers, aud all classes
of business met. in the State. The PRERS f.4S

OtTHE WILLOW. two-thir- ds of the emptied seatsj Smith iis a live, wide-awak- e Demoeraf e paperis from Anglo-Saxo- n Smitou, to smite.
a . J. II! .1 t j 1 .1 ri ?.i

I wotikl like to write a good deal about the lJ
1131and is a desirable medium for advertising in

Western North Carolina. Lilieral termswillow, but the length of thix communication rtunuig me mguianu cntns 1 lie oiuiins
i 1 1 1 1 . p 1

as soon as, uiey tali, rlant one and a half inches
deep with drills, in rows twenty inches apart.
They wiU come up in six daya. Keep the
weeds out uutil the plants get a good start
The first year they will grow eighteen or twen-
ty inche. They should be transplanted the
next spring and set out 2.700 to the acre. They
will grow four to live feet the second year. A
aoft maple planted io-480-

1 is now forty-thre- e

inches in circumference four feet from the

. SH'ifti

iui.Ku n I'll iioui no (lip I, Pecixi-- e its a'.l.i-.vi-t- l 011 yearlv advert iseineut. Subae it- - ran dsilr ati
" 5t Louis.

Mail Trains
Kxrealion J IH. in ,ui .inc.

warns me to be brief. The white willow is the
most valuable ol this variety. As awimt-hrua-

it can be grown rapidly, and for protection ol
farms from hot aud cold winds, sun, rain, sleet
and snaw, the willow cannot be over-rate- d.

Carolina Central Railway
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Fir t claam and Flmirranl liekeu tot
all throogh ticket office at Iowa Bats.

Eaiigraoia go oa El pets traia.
RmBk4 Triti Tir4ta4a - la imm Smi aWlWhen planted singly it attains a growth of

Co.
Ornci GiyKRAiNuriiisTi5DK!fT.

Wil uuiigtou. N. C. April 14, Ie75.

Address
MUItHIL acTHOMLIN'SON.

Editors and Proprietors

MORE STOVES.

etpploy ii.cludiiffl ui tals, niid . Ii
mechanical woik, Ikmich lhe importance
and frequency of the Smiths. Some de
rive it Irom Sht m; Shem it, Shemidit,
Smith quite au easy declension of the
very proper and most common noun
Smith. Ou the Egyptian temple Osiris
is that name Smith. Pharaoh Smithosis,
ofTheban Kings, built the celebrated

L west Prrtaat Kate aoaOe mj ta
The white elm is a tine forest tree, nnd the

aeveiity to eighty feet in height with an im-
mense trunk, but iu value is most realized when
planted in rows as road-shad- e. What is pret-
tier than an avenue of giant white willows with

For Iofbraaatina of Kales Ac T 7

For Kate sand infortcaiioii as to Kute.demand for this wood is every year increasing
s the old stock' disappears. Plough-handle- s,

cheese-boxe- s, chairs and many manufactured their grateful sltade and long, graceful branches?
1 know of several miles of wiilow wind-break- s and better ones than ever.articles are mad from this wood. A field o which are five years od m the cuttings, and temple oiuiiiiopotis Magna.white elms planted in Nebraska has done re-

markably well. An avenue of these trees are form a pertect wmd-brea- k lo feet high. A I Come now and get the BEST. Get tbe stoea
called the

apply to
J C DAMS.

He .lffareeaseea S
lyEMKiRAN'IXiii ON EXrBt!

TIC A INS
J.C. IAF-,R-a Art.

(ireaabarev . &
C. R. HOWABI,O.T. A.

W. M.S. DUNS', Supt.

farmer in Douglas County, Neb., has four miles
of willows, two years old, and nt four vears of Change of Schedule,

ACORN COOKage they are a eomp'ete protection from storms
and inroui s of stock. Willow cuttings are best

Brother Sherman sat enting ice cream
in lhe conrt iora with the pleasant nir oi
a gldiutor waitii g for glory. The cn- -
. . . l A . . ..

Ou and after Friduv. Apnl Iflth, 1P75, tbef you want one that will outlast any oilier, andmade in the fall, and should be tied in bundles
and buried in a dry place under a foot of earth. hat is made of all NEW IKON, and warranted

trams will run over this Ruilway aa follows

PASSENGER TRAINS

unsurpassed for road shade. The growth is
rapid; they have finely-shape- d heads, and are
not easily damaged by insects or winds Two
elms near Omaha, planted in 18o9, now meas-
ure thirty-fou- r snd thirty-si- x inclus in circum-
ference four feet from the ground. Some tall-growi-

toe may be planted without them and
cut away at the end of ten years. Elms sbjuuld
he set out eight feet apart.

(RED ELM

Keen Hum cool in a cellar, and as soon a the o give satisfaction &c. Various styles, of cook- -
iaci 01 so mncii irosiy snnstance witn a
nature so ardent, made him perspire pro-
fusely. Before he had gotten away with

ground in the spring will permit plough a deep
. . .- J a ..a I a a i ..7.15 A M Ricnaoxn. Yoas Rirga av

ng stoves al a small profit.

TIN WAKE,
lurrow nnu ei oiu me timings against the land
side, while a second rnnn follows with snad ...7.15 1 M idi

more than a quart or two, be had used up
r .. . . suimiK Kaii.auian

Leuve Wilminp'on at
Arrive at Charlotte at. . . .
Leave Qiarlotle at
Arrive iu Wilmington at

a a

KiciiMCAxn. Aoril 18tainree pocket handkerchief., and still a . ..7.0UA. M
...7.00 p. M

filling iu the earth snd pressing it down firmly
with the foot. The soil should be pressed as

w mrSheet Iron A Cofper Ware made of thelarge nearlv dron ot sweat Imnr orlirtrtn- -is the brother of the white elm. but it inhabits
at the end ..f I.i. '.i.:--k best MATERIAL, on hand or made to order.klosely about the plants as possible. Cuttings FREIGHT TRAINS

On and arii-- r

t u kh n A Y,
April Slat Pas--
enger and

;.i 1.7. ' 7 V . Merchants suunliedi at Low Paicaa. Cash
higher and drver ground. As a shade tree it
Is splendid nna grows rapidly. The wood is
used for carriage, and alsomakeMexcellent fuel.

should be set out so as to leave two or three
inches out of the earth. With orooer care in ui "w oii.ioreu leaneu over ana laia: rain for all kindn of Copper, Brass Ac. Ask for Leave Wilmington at.... mmkWipe it away, quick. Tom. or some Tended ip xeR JTMa IUon.KMm

7 hi ? r ii r., - A7uArrive at Charlotte at freitflit Train on itik rad will run as3ee of this kind, planted in 1861, erew to be " 'a ..a...- -
..6.00 P M

.6 00PAI
..GO. A M
. .6.U0 A M

Dory 11 tbiuk you've been crying.twelve incite iu diameter in ten years. They Pa-ngi- T Train lor West Point IsaveBsa
- e a w ia..,i.r..iMBiirfl. aad ar

Leave Charlotte at
A i rive in Wilmington at.. Effigcs Science tn Story.

K rjrrtfculars address .are often, however, attached, by insects that

Baowa s tin shop Mam Street, salumury, 2i .
C, L. V. Brown.

1 am well prepared to cut 'good

STENCIL PLATES
for marking Tobacco, Flour Patent articles Ac.

In some respects tho office of Pre-ide- nt

planting an I keeping down the weeds not over
o pejr cent, of the plants will he lost ; yet this
i considered one of the hard trees to raise. A
belt of willows planted along the side of ahor-char- d

near Nebraska City sheltered it from
frost. A severe frost had occurred a few
days before tny informant Saw the belt of wil-
lows, damaging the fruit blossoms greatly, and
along the side where the willows were growing

burrow under .the bark for the sweet sap.
" w

HONEY LOCUST
MIXED TRAINS- -

nva at Uirharaad tauai Wee Petal at
daily I Sundaya excepted)- - ,

Tbe splendid steamers HAYAS
TiiriAK. rill ran in rannrtic.B with tbU rSOa.

ot the United States, may be regarded
as the highest uosition iu the nolitieal Leave Charlotte at

Arrive at Buffalo athvery person doing any kind ot work or busi
ar.Baraar'i Toaia Bewel aad ttht Pffla.

seeaatSs ThrhSraeataa thowaa gaaUy
heeasaa Ota aatlrav el tmm lalnrtail eeaaL aeaSeae

is an admirable hedge plant and a tree of great
value. On the river bottoms of Illinois honev world. Not that it has the nroAtlcro and

..B OO A M

it M
.12.30 PM
..4.30 PM

Leave Buffalo atness should have a stencil to advertise hu busi-
ness, as it is acknowledged to lie the best andthe grandeus of some of the ancient Kin.locosts are found 80 to KM) feet hitch and 4 feot uiieeii 10 iwemy leei uigu iew peaeues were Arrive in Charlotte at..

and will I. ave Weal Point daily iPeaaaWj
on tbe anival of tbe train whirs

Richmond at 3 P M. arririag at Baldawwv asw

morning ia ample time to eonaeet wirt
for Washington and tbe Fast. North sxaWea.
aad lesve Bsltimore daily (Suodsyi eiceytesj
.i i P u i mi. in. i mt mrttm Piant wrtktrsni

gly and Imperial inheritances, but simply cheapest way to let people know what you are
br Uvem Prtca B) aaata. atat v mmm mmkilled while on tbe north side where there

were no wi 11 lows, the peaches were doing. No Trains on Sondav accept one freight train ra C aeloa. rraml only by r.
allUHABDT, rllUUCUT, WS JOne mark with stencil mav set a customer, that leaves Wilmington at 6 r. a., instead ofojuii i.uii.ie. ine reason 01 tins was aaw Toaa Cm.

i- - vaupr 01 oe met mat it is ati elective
office, in which the cboaen individual ie
called upon to preaide over tbe delibem- -

for you, that will put JiuaoBKM of Dollarsthat when the snn had its full power the on Saturday Light. aw mmm vwwBsavsssfa va wa
dne at Richmond at JO A. M nextin vour hands. Trv it and you will get a custenipertture rose to such an extent that as soon

thick. Dr Warder, of Ohio, thinks this tree is
very valuable on account of its rapid growth.
Us sold one acre of locust fifteen years old for
$1,000. The wood is much used for paving
streets. gAPftist in Omaha, planted twelve
years ago, measured 81 inches 4 feet from the
k round, and i So feet htxh. The t hornless lo-

cust is best for forest and the thorny variety
for bedgesnoji.' ) )a
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tomer vou never tlmnorht of.as the cold air ot evening, peculiar (o Northern uoueanu actions ot a body of iorty mill-
ions of men composed of trH and iutelli- -

Connections- -

Connects at Wilmington with Wilmington A
M l'KHJES ARE LOW, AS rULLUWJJ,

Faas to Baltimore, 830 ; BaJUaiore sae re

torn.lR. Washington, 84. Fare te TSf?
Phia. 87 ; to Philadelphia and return, 8I
Par t- - New Tore. lit Mew York aad rr

i.inuaie-- , net in, mai locality was nrst to lee I

its eflects and suffer most from frost. I should One-fourt- h inch letters 5 cents per lattergent people. Pittsburg Post, Weldon, and Wilmington, Columbia A Augnstalike to notice some other varieties of trees, but One half and five-eigh- ts o
Three-fourt- h A One inch letters 7 turn, tio i3. Beast a UftaaV

Jr larger1! Qaaaeaaai Ftaid latrsst ar-- t

BAaaarb sad Kaaalfcai

$Mswtm atAaJM 11 TawP-BlfcBa- PrtOa) f paT kflttAaW
OaaMaajMy

Railroads, Semi-week- lr New York aud Tnhave already written more than I intended,
and for fear of wearing thereader will now close FraightQuestion! pat to bis weekly Baltimore aud weekly PhiladelphiaTbey may be sent to any part of the U. 8.sweetheart, at train, for throBib freight ealy MSS

daily (tfocday exceptad) M
neetrag with steamers st West rawRichmondA beanU&ul tree and a favorite with nearly Steamer, and the Kiver Boats to Fayetterilleby mail at a small cost. .intervals ot a quarter of an hour, hwmy letter. There is no secret about forest cnl a wa . . . - . J Connects at Charlotte with its Wei tern Direry one. A lot planted in Mount Pleasant, tliro. Any man who can raise potatoes and oend in your orders stating sue of letters 71a vision, Aorth Carolina Railroad, UbarloUe A

nastirni lad during their first tete-a-tet- e :
How'i your fatherl How's your mother.

corn can raise trees, if he will only take the prefer, and tbe Stencil will be maaa neatly ifiIs., eleven yeais ago, are now making a better
retnrn than the same number of acres in or-- Sutesvile Railroad, Charlotte 4 Atlanta Air

that deliver freight ia BaJumere saJW !

Brorarng. Through fry g'jtreeeived dsaly
Preigbt train, with Paeager oar sseaea

for fVeiVht between Richmond and West rm9T

ton ble to plant and. cultivate them a little Line, and Charlotte, Coluinbis A Augruta Railaw mrr tout parent? f now are JOt)tWe have got to come to the forest planting
some time, and the sooner we begin the better.

and promptly forwarded.
Fisher street Saliabory, N. C.

L.V. BROWN.
April 28. 1874 tf.

road.lamer ana motnerT Mow are they both?
urd. ialtnufll" " Chestnut trees for four

vears oltylreavthe seeds have born fruit They
should be set out 4,000 to the acre, and grad-
ually thinned as tbey increase in sixe to 300 to

Thus supplying tbe whole West, Northwestthe land has been robbed of its noble woods.
) at 1 1 ft A Fridava at 7 A. M.aad Soathweat with a short and cheap lino to

Tna adara Tbura lavaanu uiey can omy oe replaced by forest culture
11 is voi aner an so uimcult to replace them(he sera. Thee, will then be twelve feat apart.

A grove of chestnnts may be cut down at twelve
The envions man ii made gloomy not

only by his own eleud, but by another to 9 (l p Dsy 4t uOD1 Term" frmm AddreaaO. BTOrroa A Co..bnt wa should begin at once. The man who

tae seaboard and Europe.
8. L. FRBMOKT.

Chief Engineer and Superintandaot
May6, 1978 tf,

r,uwAu rv;
Writ. Ra chj. Rawer ef Trsn.portati-- a.

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
aad r .hrr variour rdiaki for sale hartor fifteen years of age, snd in twelve years it plants a tree by that act becomes a public ben lttort land. Mains. Jap 19,1878,- -lyWUI lUUIUOf,l'V t . f - - t


